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Tom’s Memories 
 

“Grandma Jane” (Jane Bingham Bartlett Merritt), “Grandpa” (Charles Walter Merritt) 
 

Grandma once told me, “You look at me and 
see an old lady.  But here on the inside I feel 
like I am still a young person.” 
 
I remember celebrating Grandma’s 79th 
birthday in Plainfield.  That would have 
been in 1953.  My memory is of a picture of 
her sitting outside in the backyard at a card 
table with an angel food cake, a large single 
candle in the hole in the center, a very small 
plastic hat on her head, and a silly grin on 
her face.  I wish I could find that picture. 
 
My mother told the story of Grandma’s reaction to my sister’s method of showing her 
temper.  Jane would bang her head on the floor, apparently to gain sympathy.  Grandma 
would have none of it and ‘helped’ Jane bang her head all the more. 
 
Visiting Lake Shore Drive was so much fun.  The menu for breakfast on back porch must 
have included something other than blueberry pancakes, but I have no such recollection.  
Of course, I was 4 when they sold the place in 1948.  Grandma couldn’t share the recipe 
since she made it by “feel”.  I also remember the thrill of clambering down to the lake 
shore with Chris (Christie in those days); I’m not so sure we were allowed to do this 
since we had to cross the train tracks.  But my older cousin was a real veteran, and I 
followed eagerly. 
 
I remember their love for canasta.  They were experts.  It was a thrill to play with them.  
One time visiting St. Joe, I think after Grandma had died and Grandpa had married 
Vicky, Grandpa, my father, Jane, and I were enjoying a canasta game and suddenly 
Grandpa started laying down cards in runs, not in groups by their number.  Jane and I 
complained tentatively that the rules didn’t permit this, but we certainly didn’t make a 
fuss.  It turned out this was just prior to a stroke. 
 
Grandpa gave up on their living in St. Petersburg after a year or so.  He said it was 
depressing there, “Just a bunch of old folks waiting to die.” 
 
The Merritts were practitioners of generosity, particularly when it came to the family.  
They welcomed the Clark kids (Chuck and Adella, who would be first cousins to Bob, 
Betty and Bill) into their home after their parents died.  Chuck was about 3 years older 
than my father and a handsome athlete.  My father really admired Chuck who would have 
been a senior in high school when my dad was just starting.  When Uncle Will had his 
troubles, cousins Jim and Mary Helen Grahl were also welcomed (I believe Jim was the 
same age as Betty and Bill; Mary Helen younger).  Grandma Merritt, Theresa, lived 
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alternately with her children after Grandfather Charles Wesencraft died, I believe in 
roughly 3-month intervals:  CW, Ella, Howard, Robert.  However, I recall my father 
saying that she didn’t go to stay regularly with either Howard or Robert.  I’m not sure 
which. 
 
Grandpa always wore suspenders and white shirt.  He usually had a tie; his “casual look” 
was without a tie.  I did see him in his nightshirt once after bedtime.  But otherwise I only 
recall him dressed very well.  
 
Who could imagine him without a cigar?  Cigars, cigars, cigars.  I love the smell. Or  
since he regularly smoked White Owl brand, getting the ring to wear on one’s finger was 
a treat.  
 
Grandpa was a regular member of the F.O. E., the Fraternal Order of Eagles.  Apparently, 
this was much to Grandma’s chagrin.  I came to understand she thought the social 
standing of the Eagles was beneath Grandpa’s station in the community.  It’s the only 
recollection I have of Grandma being conscious of public image, although Betty’s 
reminiscences does talk about Grandma keeping the house fitting for a doctor’s house. 
 
Grandpa always wrote the letters to us, and his letters always started with “My Dear 
Children….”  My father loved reading them to us at dinner. 
 
After Grandpa married Vicky, he apparently told her that she should always have at least 
$10 in her purse.  He was continuing with her as he had with Jane, the idea being that 
Grandpa would always refill her purse as needed up to the specified amount.  But Vicky 
is reported to have replied, “But Loomis said I should always have at least $100 in my 
purse.” 
 
Grandpa and Vicky lived together in Vicky’s big house, the one that she occupied with 
Loomis Preston, her first husband.  Grandpa found many peach baskets in the garage 
filled with rocks.  He must have thought that odd, but nonetheless with a sense of tidiness 
he hired someone to haul away the baskets and rocks.  Some of the baskets must have 
already been carted away when Grandpa came to realize there was cash stowed beneath 
the rocks.  It must have been Loomis’ way to protect against the next bank failure.  
Imagine how upset Grandpa must have been; he was always very careful with money. 
 
Stories 
The Egg Story 
 [Someone else needs to embellish this one] I recall that Grandma would always 
tell this with great reluctance.  She and her sisters growing up had among their chores the 
retrieval of eggs from the chickens.  The roost was up in a loft in the barn.  One time, 
Jane and one of the sisters decided they’d make it more efficient.  They had Wilma, I 
believe, the youngest make up a pile of straw down below to catch the eggs as Jane and ? 
would toss them down.  At one point, Jane’s interest in efficiency and Wilma’s inability 
to keep up resulted in an egg landing on Wilma’s head.  Or was it Jane’s mischief? 
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The Dog Story 
 Grandpa attended medical school at UICC (Univ. of Illinois, Chicago Campus).  
He and a fellow student roomed together.  At one point they were required to dissect a 
dog.  Students had to find their own specimens in those days and also had to perform 
such work in their rooms.  After the dissection, the two men wondered how to dispose of 
the carcass.  They wandered down the street and spied the meat wagon making deliveries.  
A basket in the back of the wagon was within reach as was Kraft paper similar to that in 
which the deliveries were wrapped.  The two men wrapped the dog carcass neatly and 
dropped it into the basket for the next delivery. 
 
The bathing suit Jane and Wilma made for Walt 
 Jane and Wilma were in St. Joe visiting their brother, Dr. Henry Bartlett, and 
family.  Perhaps they’d already met Dr. Merritt, brother Henry’s partner.  But there came 
a day when they decided to make an outlandish swimsuit for Dr. Merritt.  They thought 
they could embarrass him.  He told them it was just wonderful, put it on, and insisted on 
parading through St. Joe while (firmly) holding onto the arms to Jane and Wilma telling 
anyone they saw “isn’t this a lovely bathing suit these two young ladies made for me?”  
Naturally, it was the ladies who were embarrassed.  
 Most people presumed Walt was wooing Wilma; they were closer in age.  But it 
was Jane who caught his fancy, despite her being nearly 7 years older than he. 
 
Elephants swimming the rapids 
 For their honeymoon, the newly wed couple went to Niagara Falls.  They must 
have been among the obvious honeymooners gazing at the Falls.  Apparently, there was a 
circus in town at the same time.  Some pranksters decided to have some fun.  They spoke 
in a loud voice about what fun it would be to see the elephants from the circus bathing 
very early the next morning in the river.  The young Merritts got up early but found, of 
course, there were no elephants. 
 
Naming the twins 
 Grandma Jane was determined her twins would not be John and Joan or Frank and 
Fran or Tom and Terry.  She carefully worked out the names on purpose.  Or so she 
thought.  When her sister-in-law, Ella, heard that Elizabeth Jane and Charles William 
were born, she immediately said, “Oh, Betty and Billy” which of course was how they 
came to be known. 
 
Twins running away 
 At some early age, let’s say 5, the twins decided to run away from home.  
Grandma Jane helped them by packing a lunch for them.  They didn’t get far before 
returning home. 
 
Bob’s airplane ride instead of dinner 
 Bob was charged one day with the care of his younger siblings while the parents 
were off somewhere.  He was given $5 to feed the three of them.  Bob was able to 
convince the younger Merritts that watching Bob ride in an airplane would be much more 
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fun than eating dinner.  Of course, the parents didn’t agree when they got home, but Bob 
got his plane ride, just the same.  I don’t recall what, if any, punishment resulted. 
 
Sunday dinners with Bartletts 
 My father referred to Sunday dinners while growing up as a joint affair with the 
Bartletts.  He said the two MDs loved to recount tales of their week sparing no amount of 
detail just to challenge the stomachs of their wives and children. 
 
Bill eating lunch before out of harbor 
 On a particular occasion, Bob and Bill were to take the day steamer from St. Joe 
to Chicago on some sort of outing.  Grandma had packed the boys a lunch, but my father 
laughed to tell about seeing Bill already deep into his lunch before the ship even left the 
St. Joe harbor. 
 
Adella’s visiting beaus 
 After the Clark’s took up residence, Adella would entertain young gentlemen at 
home, as would be the custom.  Sundays were ice cream days for the Merritt household.  
Back in the late 20s or early 30s, eating ice cream was a REAL treat.  Grandpa Merritt 
must have been an imposing host for such events, and at least on one occasion he offered 
one gentleman visitor ice cream.  The young man must have been thrilled.  But then 
Grandpa offered, in a way he couldn’t refuse, cold gravy from the refrigerator as a 
topping.  I always wondered what story the young man told afterwards.  (My sister, Jane, 
has a slightly different memory that the cold gravy was served a la carte, not with ice 
cream.) 
 
“Jane, if you could only see what Ella is up to NOW” 
 Sister Ella must have been a trial, at times, to Grandpa.  He is reported to have 
come home one night saying to Jane, “If you could only see what Ella is up to NOW.”  
Grandpa had seen her staffing a table at the public library no doubt on behalf of some 
public good, but, on the side,  she was selling her poetry, much to Grandpa’s chagrin. 
 
Nancy and Eddie talking at dinner 
 Grandma Jane must have learned early on that two of her in-laws, Nancy and Ed, 
were big talkers.  She tried putting them at a distance from one another at the dinner 
table.  Apparently, that wasn’t successful, so she gave in and made sure they were sitting 
next to each other. 
 
Grandpa’s stories told to Betty – separate booklet “Reminiscences” 
 
 
“Aunt Betty” (Elizabeth Merritt Filstrup) “Uncle Ed(dy)” (Edward Christian Filstrup) 
 
The 45th wedding anniversary 1954 
 That event was no doubt a big production 
especially for hometown hostess, Betty.  We who 
attended felt like all was in good hands, and the 
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event was a splendid affair which I continue to remember well.   
    The morning of the event most of us got up early (we’re talking before crack o’ 
dawn) to drive to Warren Dune State Park to view a solar eclipse with Uncle Ed’s 
telescope.  What an adventure.  There’s a picture of Paul later that afternoon looking 
mighty sleepy.  I am sure we all were. 
 As Aunt Betty was getting her own family dressed for the event, she learned Mary 
no longer had the shoes that Betty had intended her to wear.  Someone had appeared at 
the door days before in need of clothing, and Mary (8 or 9 years old at the time) 
generously gave away those special shoes. 
 Aunt Betty had Mary and me as “Bride” and “Groom” and we had to present 
something special to the celebrants, I don’t recall exactly which.  But I remember being 
so proud to have with Mary this very important role in front of such a large family 
assemblage. 
 The picnic at Pumping Station impressed me because it seemed like there was all 
the pop one could drink.  What a thrill for a 10-year-old like me!  I also know there was 
beer in generous quantity for the adults.  Perhaps an equal thrill for them? 
 
Aunt Betty and Uncle Ed 
 I recall Aunt Betty to have been a gracious, unflappable hostess during our visits.  
She was always involved with local charitable enterprises.  Eventually, this led to their 
decision to live in Pakistan – Aunt Betty was drawn by learning more about her chosen 
Bahai’i faith, Uncle Ed found ways to try to build small companies helping the locals 
have gainful employment and become self-sufficient. 
 Regarding Pakistan, Uncle Ed spent much time on the golf course with local big 
shots.  (Ed was a good golfer and played for many, many years.)  He was thrilled that he 
had four holes-in-one while in Pakistan.  I recall my mother asked some questions about 
this string of exceptionally good luck when the Filstrups were visiting us in New Jersey.  
Ed said that the aces were all scored on one short par 3 which was elevated from the tee.  
The golfers couldn’t see the green when they hit.  And in Pakistan it was customary to 
have fore-caddies who’d station themselves ahead of the players to see where shots went 
and hunt for them if they went astray.  Naturally, the fore-caddies were on this green, and 
is it possible there was some mischief afoot on four of Ed’s particularly good shots? 
 
    
 


